The complex oxidative stress response of Bacteroides fragilis: the role of OxyR in control of gene expression.
Gram-negative anaerobes in the genus Bacteroides are the predominant members of the GI-tract microflora where they play an important role in normal intestinal physiology. Bacteroides spp. also are significant opportunistic pathogens responsible for an array of intra-abdominal and other infections. Bacteroides fragilis is the most common anaerobic pathogen and it possesses virulence factors such as a capsule and neuraminidase that contribute to its success as a pathogen. Infection occurs when organisms escape from the anaerobic colon to aerobic sites such as the peritoneum where O(2) concentrations average 6%. Thus in addition to the classic virulence factors, resistance to oxidative stress is essential and may be involved in the initiation and persistence of infection. In fact, B. fragilis is highly O(2) tolerant, surviving extended periods (>24h) of O(2) exposure without a significant affect on viability. For protection against this oxidative stress B. fragilis mounts a complex physiological response that includes induction of >28 proteins involved in detoxification of oxygen radicals, protection of macromolecules, and adaptive physiology. One experimental strategy used to characterize this oxidative stress response is the direct detection of genes and proteins induced during exposure to O(2) or H(2)O(2). The methods employed have included RNA differential display to capture unique mRNA transcripts produced during oxidative stress, and native or 2D-gel electrophoresis to isolate and identify newly formed stress-induced proteins. Using these and other approaches a wide array of genes induced by oxidative stress have been discovered. These include genes for catalase, superoxide dismutase, thioredoxin-peroxidase, p20-peroxidase, cytochrome c peroxidase, Dps, alkyl hydroperoxidase, aerobic ribonucleotide reductase, ruberythrin, starch utilization, aspartate decarboxylase, and an RNA binding protein. The genes encoding these activities fall into three regulatory classes: (1) induced by O(2) only, (2) induced by H(2)O(2) only, and (3) induced by either O(2) or H(2)O(2). Such a complex regulatory response will likely involve multiple regulators. Thus far one regulator has been identified, OxyR, which controls a subset of the class 3 genes that are induced by either O(2) or H(2)O(2). OxyR responds rapidly to oxidative stress and transcriptional analyses have shown that OxyR-controlled genes are activated by as little as 0.5% O(2) or 10 microM H(2)O(2). Maximal expression of most OxyR regulon genes was reached at 50 microM H(2)O(2) and 2% O(2). These oxidant concentrations are similar to environmental levels that would be experienced by the organisms in tissues outside of the colon suggesting that the OxyR regulon would be induced during the course of an infection.